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This report uses charts designed according to the International Business Communication Standards (IBCS) to ensure clarity, 

consistency, and information density.

Key elements:

1. Consistent chart design: All charts follow a uniform design, making it easier for readers to understand and compare data across 

different visualizations. This includes consistent use of fonts, sizes, and positioning of elements.

2. Simplified and focused content: Charts are designed to be easily readable, with a focus on essential information. Unnecessary 

decorative elements are avoided to maintain clarity.

3. Proper labeling and titling: Each chart includes clear, descriptive titles and labels to ensure that the data is easily understood 

without additional context.

4. Standardized notation: IBCS-compliant charts use standardized notation for elements such as time periods, units, and scenarios, 

making the information more accessible and comparable.

The following conventions are used throughout the report:

- Black represents actual values for the current year

- Grey represents data from the previous year

- Red indicates negative or "bad" performance

- Green indicates positive or "good" performance

- "PY" is used to denote the previous year values

- "AC" refers to the actual current year values

- Underscore "_" is used to represent year-to-date data

- Tilde "~" indicates a rolling year or 12-month period
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Overview of 2017 Performance

In 2017, Ecommerce Co experienced a revenue increase from $1.76 billion to $2.17 billion, marking a 23.1% compound annual 

growth rate (CAGR). This growth was primarily fueled by a surge in online sales, which constituted 95% of total revenue. The 

company saw a significant contribution from previously inactive customer segments and base level products, which accounted for 

87% of total sales. This suggests a strategic clearance approach to boost sales volumes. Despite a decline in new customers and 

some product categories, the expansion of premium offerings and flexible payment options has positioned the company well for future 

growth.

Sales Composition and Customer Insights

Sales were predominantly driven by VIP customers who also engaged in offline shopping, contributing significantly to the $1.43 billion 

revenue from inactive segments, surpassing the $742 million from active customers. The 'Exclusive' product level within the Standard 

class showed massive growth, indicating a successful product launch or increased market demand. There's also a notable potential

for international expansion, highlighted by high checkout volumes in the 'Other rank >4' segment.

Payment Preferences and Market Opportunities

Customers showed a strong preference for direct payment methods, with the Cristal and Diamond lines leading in growth and market

penetration, despite their higher price points. Significant sales in Class A markets reveal opportunities to enhance efficiency and 

transaction values in Classes B and C. Internationally, Indonesia displayed robust growth across all categories, contrasting with the 

economic and market penetration challenges faced in Japan, China, and Russia.

Trends and Strategic Insights

While offline sales channels grew at a 53% CAGR, online sales expanded at a 24% rate. The UK, California, and Spain experienced 

robust growth, whereas Russia and Brazil saw declines. The new customer segment's growth was explosive, increasing by 4,507.2%, 

showcasing highly effective acquisition strategies. However, a 12.3% drop in the Bronze segment indicates potential issues with 

customer retention that need addressing.
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At a glance: In 2017, Ecommerce Co saw a significant increase in online sales, primarily driven by inactive customer segments and 

base level products, which made up 87% of total sales. This growth was achieved through a mix of more units sold and strategic price 

adjustments, particularly in the inactive categories, suggesting a possible clearance strategy. Despite a drop in new customers and 

some product categories, the company successfully expanded its premium offerings and flexible payment options, positioning itself 

well for future growth.  Pages 8 to 13.

Sales breakdown: Ecommerce Co's 2017 sales data highlights a strong preference for online shopping, with 95% of total revenue 

driven by online sales, predominantly from VIP customers who also prefer offline channels. Despite their inactivity, a specific customer 

segment contributed a significant $1.43 billion, surpassing the $742 million from active customers. The report also points to a massive 

growth in the 'Exclusive' product level within the Standard class, suggesting a successful product launch or market demand, and 

indicates potential for international expansion based on high checkout volumes in the 'Other rank >4' segment.  Pages 15 to 20.

Data insights: Ecommerce Co's 2017 sales data highlights a strong preference for direct payment methods, with the Cristal and 

Diamond lines leading in growth and market penetration despite higher prices compared to other premium products. Significant sales 

in Class A markets suggest opportunities to boost efficiency and transaction values in Classes B and C. Internationally, Indonesia 

shows robust growth across all categories, while Japan, China, and Russia struggle with economic challenges and market 

penetration.  Pages 22 to 28.

Trends: Ecommerce Co's sales soared from $1.76 billion to $2.17 billion in 2017, driven by a 23.1% CAGR and a significant increase 

in units sold, although the revenue per unit fell, suggesting a shift to lower-priced products. While the offline sales channel grew 

impressively at a 53% CAGR, the online channel expanded at a slower 24% rate. Internationally, the UK, California, and Spain saw

robust growth, but Russia and Brazil faced declines, and the company's new customer segment skyrocketed by 4,507.2%, indicating 

highly effective acquisition strategies, though the Bronze segment's drop of 12.3% points to potential retention issues.  Pages 30 to 

35.
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In 2017, Ecommerce Co experienced a significant portion of its sales online, with 95% of total sales occurring through this channel, 

primarily from inactive customer segments and base level products, which accounted for 87% of sales. This indicates a strong 

consumer preference for online shopping and a focus on the mass market (p.9). The company saw robust sales growth from 2016 to 

2017, driven mainly by an increase in units sold and changes in the product mix, rather than by raising prices, suggesting a 

competitive pricing strategy (p.10).

Both active and inactive sales categories grew during this period, with inactive sales seeing a larger increase. This growth was

propelled by units and mix, along with price adjustments, which had a more significant impact in the inactive category (p.11). This 

might be indicative of a clearance or phase-out strategy that temporarily boosted sales in the inactive segments, contributing to an 

overall substantial growth in sales year over year (p.12).

Despite the general positive sales trend, there was a noted decline in new customers and some payment and product categories,

which warrants further investigation. However, areas such as online sales, premium products, and flexible payment options continued 

to see strong growth, showing that Ecommerce Co is effectively expanding its reach and adapting to market demands, especially in

premium segments (p.13).

Overall, Ecommerce Co's strategy of focusing on online sales and base level products has paid off, but there remains an opportunity 

for growth by converting low potential customers to higher spending behaviors. The company's ability to adapt to market demands 

and maintain competitive pricing while expanding in premium segments and flexible payment methods positions it well for future 

growth (p.9, p.10, p.13).
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In 2017, Ecommerce Co's sales were overwhelmingly online, making up 95% of their total sales. This shows a clear consumer 

preference for online shopping. Interestingly, most of these sales were from inactive customers or segments, indicating that the

company earns a lot passively. Base level products were the main contributors, accounting for 87% of sales, highlighting a strategy 

focused on the mass market. Additionally, 85% of transactions used direct payment methods. A significant portion of sales came from 

low potential customers, presenting an opportunity for growth if these customers can be converted to higher spending behaviors.
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Sales growth from 2016 to 2017 was strong, mainly due to an increase in units sold and changes in the product mix, rather than price 

hikes. This indicates a competitive pricing strategy or a market that restricts significant price increases.
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Both active and inactive sales categories saw growth from 2016 to 2017, with inactive sales experiencing a larger increase. This

suggests a stronger market presence or better performance in the inactive category. The main drivers of this growth were Units & Mix, 

along with price adjustments, which had a more significant impact in the inactive category.
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From 2016 to 2017, our analysis shows substantial growth in both active and inactive business segments, with the latter playing a key 

role. This growth may be due to a clearance or phase-out strategy that temporarily increased sales. Each year's growth builds on the 

previous year's, leading to a significant overall increase in sales.
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Sales showed a generally positive trend from 2016 to 2017, with online sales, premium products, and flexible payment options seeing 

strong growth. However, the decline in new customers and in some payment and product categories needs further investigation. 

Ecommerce Co is effectively expanding its reach and adapting to market demands, particularly in premium segments and flexible

payment methods.
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Ecommerce Co's 2017 sales data reveals a dominant preference for online shopping, with online sales constituting 95% of total

revenue. VIP customers are the primary contributors, making up 64% of sales, a trend consistent across both online and offline 

channels. Interestingly, the less significant offline channel is predominantly used by VIP customers, suggesting a strategic 

differentiation in channel usage (p.16). Despite being inactive, a certain customer segment contributes a substantial $1.43 billion to 

total sales, overshadowing the $742 million from active customers, especially notable in the online channel where they remain highly 

valuable (p.17).

The VIP class exhibited a robust sales growth rate of 29% in 2017, significantly outperforming the Standard class, which grew at 14%. 

This underscores a stronger market demand for the company's premium offerings (p.18). Within the Standard class, the 'Exclusive'

level experienced an extraordinary sales growth rate of 16,726%, indicating either a strong market demand or a successful launch of 

exclusive products in this category. These exclusive products have become key growth drivers, vastly outperforming the 'Base' level in 

both classes (p.19).

Active products have been shown to significantly enhance checkout numbers across all categories, underscoring the effectiveness of 

strategies such as marketing, availability, and pricing. Notably, the 'Other rank >4' segment leads in checkout volume, suggesting a 

strong presence outside of Spain and pointing to potential opportunities for market expansion or improved marketing efforts (p.20). 

This comprehensive analysis highlights areas of strength such as the dominance of online sales and the impact of VIP and exclusive 

product categories, while also pointing out the significant contribution of inactive customers and the potential for international market 

expansion.
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Ecommerce Co's 2017 sales data shows a strong preference for online shopping, with online sales making up 95% of total revenue. 

Vip customers are the main contributors, accounting for 64% of sales, compared to 36% from Standard customers. This pattern holds 

true in both online and offline channels. However, the smaller offline channel is primarily utilized by Vip customers, indicating a 

strategic differentiation in channel usage.
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The dataset shows that inactive customers contribute significantly more to total sales, amounting to $1.43 billion, compared to $742 

million from active customers. This is particularly notable in the online channel. Despite their inactive status, these customers remain 

highly valuable to the company. Online sales overwhelmingly dominate, accounting for 93-99% of transactions for both VIP and 

Standard classes.
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In 2017, the VIP class significantly outperformed the Standard class, showing a sales growth rate of 29% compared to 14%. This 

indicates a stronger market demand for the company's premium offerings.
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The 'Exclusive' level of the Standard class has seen a remarkable sales growth rate of 16,726%. This indicates a strong market 

demand or a successful launch of exclusive products in this category. Exclusive products are proving to be key drivers of growth, 

significantly outperforming the 'Base' level in both classes.
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Active products significantly boost checkout numbers across all categories, highlighting the effectiveness of strategies like marketing, 

availability, and pricing. The 'Other rank >4' segment leads in checkout volume, indicating a strong presence outside of Spain and 

pointing to opportunities for market expansion or improved marketing efforts.
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Ecommerce Co's 2017 sales data indicates a strong preference for direct payment methods across all product categories, with the 

Cristal and Diamond lines showing notable sales. Cristal also exhibited a significant 65% growth in deferred payments, although the 

'Other' payment category underperformed, suggesting possible customer distrust or dissatisfaction (p.23). Both Cristal and Diamond 

were the top categories in terms of growth and market penetration, despite the high prices of other premium products like Emeraud, 

Zircon, and Ruby, with Ruby notably experiencing a decline in growth (p.24).

The sales distribution across various market classes revealed that significant sales percentages require presence in many markets. 

Class A markets are crucial for revenue due to higher unit prices and larger transactions, presenting an opportunity to enhance 

efficiency or increase transaction values in Classes B and C (p.25). Geographically, Indonesia, BeNeLux, and the UK demonstrated

significant growth, attributed to effective marketing strategies or high demand, whereas Japan, China, and Russia faced challenges 

due to economic difficulties or weaker market penetration efforts (p.26).

Market segmentation analysis showed that Indonesia consistently achieves high sales growth across all categories, suggesting 

favorable market conditions or effective strategic initiatives. In contrast, China and Russia showed variable performance, with some 

areas experiencing negative growth rates, indicating challenges in these markets (p.27). The analysis also revealed that top markets 

significantly influence sales more than units, suggesting that refining market strategy and enhancing operational efficiency could be 

beneficial (p.28).
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Ecommerce Co's 2017 sales data shows a strong preference for direct payment methods across all product categories, with notable 

sales in the Cristal and Diamond lines. Cristal also led with a remarkable 65% growth rate in deferred payments. However, the 'Other' 

payment category is lagging, suggesting customer distrust or dissatisfaction with these methods.
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In 2017, Ecommerce Co's sales performance showed that Cristal and Diamond were the top categories in growth and market 

penetration. Despite their high prices, Emeraud, Zircon, and Ruby are considered premium products. However, Ruby experienced a 

decline in growth.
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Sales are spread thinly across various market classes, requiring many markets to achieve significant sales percentages. Class A 

markets, although numerous, are vital for revenue due to higher unit prices and potentially larger transactions. This highlights an 

opportunity to enhance efficiency or increase transaction values in Classes B and C to improve their sales contributions.
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In 2017, Indonesia, BeNeLux, and the UK saw significant growth, likely driven by effective marketing strategies or high demand. On 

the other hand, Japan, China, and Russia struggled with lower or negative sales growth, possibly due to economic difficulties or

weaker market penetration efforts.
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Market segmentation into Gold, Silver, Other Mark3, and New shows that Indonesia consistently achieves high sales growth in all 

categories, indicating either favorable market conditions or effective strategic initiatives. In contrast, other regions such as China and 

Russia experience variable performance, with some reporting negative growth rates, highlighting challenges in these markets.
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In 2017, our analysis revealed that top markets significantly impact both sales and units. However, the influence on units is less 

pronounced than on sales. This difference highlights opportunities to refine our market strategy and enhance operational efficiency.
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Ecommerce Co experienced a significant increase in sales from $1.76 billion to $2.17 billion between 2016 and 2017, achieving a 

Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 23.1%. However, despite the increase in units sold from 9.1 million to 11.4 million, there

was a decrease in revenue per unit, suggesting a shift towards lower-priced products or changes in the sales mix (p.31). Sales trends 

showed variation across different channels; the Offline channel grew at a CAGR of 53%, indicating a strategic push towards 

enhancing offline sales, while the Online channel, though larger, grew at a slower rate of 24% CAGR (p.32).

Internationally, the company saw varied market growth rates with impressive expansions in the UK, California, and Spain at 76.1%, 

67.3%, and 34.5% respectively, which indicates strong demand and successful market penetration. Conversely, markets like Russia 

and Brazil experienced negative growth, which could point to market challenges or increased competition (p.33). The 'Units By

Customer' metric also saw a significant rise, with a CAGR of 25.3% from 2016 to 2017, suggesting an increase in both customer base 

and engagement possibly due to effective marketing strategies or new product introductions (p.34).

The analysis of different customer segments revealed that the New customer segment saw an extraordinary growth of 4,507.2%, 

indicating highly effective customer acquisition strategies. Meanwhile, the Gold and Silver segments grew by 19.2% and 29.7% 

respectively. However, the Bronze segment saw a decline of 12.3%, highlighting issues that might relate to customer retention or

satisfaction that need immediate attention (p.35).
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Ecommerce Co saw its sales soar from $1.76 billion to $2.17 billion between 2016 and 2017, marking a Compound Annual Growth 

Rate (CAGR) of 23.1%. During the same period, units sold increased from 9.1 million to 11.4 million. Despite this growth, there was a 

slight drop in revenue per unit, indicating a possible shift towards lower-priced products or a change in the sales mix.
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Sales trends varied notably across different channels. The smaller Offline channel experienced a rapid growth with a remarkable 53% 

CAGR, suggesting a shift towards boosting offline sales. Meanwhile, the larger Online channel, despite its dominance in volume, grew 

at a slower 24% CAGR but still significantly increased its sales.
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In the UK, California, and Spain, market growth rates were impressive at 76.1%, 67.3%, and 34.5% respectively, showing strong

demand and market penetration. On the other hand, Russia and Brazil saw negative growth, pointing to possible market challenges or 

heightened competition.
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The 'Units By Customer' metric increased significantly, showing a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 25.3% from 2016 to 2017.

This indicates growth in both the customer base and engagement, likely driven by effective marketing or new product launches.
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Our sales analysis shows varied growth across different customer segments. The New customer segment skyrocketed, growing by 

4,507.2%, a clear sign of effective customer acquisition strategies. The Gold and Silver segments grew by 19.2% and 29.7% 

respectively. On the other hand, the Bronze segment declined by 12.3%, highlighting potential issues in customer retention or

satisfaction that need to be addressed.
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